
pone by travelers. But my triumph
was of short duration 'Yusef became
inspired Cj the bright eyes of the Arab
dinels, end noon earned away all mv
laurels. Standing forth in the middle
of the room, he addre.-se- d the audience
in the most impressive manner sla-
ting that with their permission he would
perform the celebrated dance of his
country, called the Haas, for which it
was necersery that he should have
space cleaned in the middle of the floor.
Thia proposition waa greeted by a gen-
eral murmur of approbation. A space
was lunn cleared, the audience crowd-
ing back on the top of each other against
the walls, tut all in the most perlect
good humor. Y'usef now began to un-

wind himself. He was in his choicest
Arab cobtume. End fairly dazzled with
armour. Hi? sash was almost intermi-
nable. Francesco, the boy. pulled for
lire minutes, unwinding him all the
lime, as a-- spool of cotton ou one end
night be unwound; and when t he ar-

mour was all taken offend the sash at
n end, Y'usrf tailed for his sword' and

i too J forth ready for the dance. Never
waa there stub a sensation among the
damsels of Bdalteck. He was the very
t ut of en Arab beau, whose attractions
and accomplishments were not to be
resisted by vain and foolish women
Poising his sword in the air, he called
lor music, and the music ftruck up
your humble servant being the musici-
an! Whiz! went the sword through
the air, cutting and slushing, in nil di-

rections; up cuts and down thrusts with-

in an inch of the retreating noses of
the audience, who were now tumbled
over in regular' heaps Tiie women
could scarce suppress their Fcreams,
the men cried tahib! tahib! and Yusef
cut away in a perfect phrenzy, till the
firit part of the performance, commen
cing with the sword exercise, was con-

cluded. He then bean in good earnest
the dance of the Kaas5 gradually at fuft,
with a tremulous motion of one side,
and a convulsive quivering of the other,
that teemed quite miraculous. 1 really
began to think the fellow would go to
pieces. His ritfht leg kept running
all round in a circle, while his right
arm and shoulder dunced a jig; the
whole of his left side kept rising and
falling t onvulsi ely.and his luck work
ed as if every joint had a. distinct and
independent movement. Tahib! tahib!
shouted the audience, and round and
round ran the independent leg faster
than ever, and the left bide worked,
and the riht tide danced, and the back
wriggled into the most convulsive mo-

tions, and Yusef looked just as much
like one of the figures of v show, as
any thing I ever saw, only a good ileal
i:icre wiry.

Some of the motions in this part of
the dance were so ludicrous that the
music had to stop suddenly for the
want o breath; but the dance went on
to the clapping of hands by the Arab.
Tiie conclu ling part of the performance
consisted of dancing, fighting an love
making altogether. The jcerei is
thrown, the tword whirled over the
head, hundreds of foec slain, skulls
split open, and terrible wounds reciev-- d

in the. heroic attempt to carry away
ihe daughter of a Grand Sultan, who
eeems to be surrounded by difficulties.
At last. Yusef is wounded, end he be-

gins to die. by throwing back his head
ltd getting wry weak in the knees.

Every bit of his body is convulsed with
eying tortures; shoulders.breast, elbjWb
and legs are all writhing horribly; by
degrees lie drops ou one knee, and then
vn the other; and his arms fell loosely,
and his heed tumbles over on his breds.,
and he is about to roll over perfectly
?ead, when he catches a glimpse of his

ladv-lov- With a w ild veil, he snrinis
to his feet acain. seizes IiIb snnrJ. kml
lays about the'-hei- r

tid:ence begui to think it is no joke at
ll. It reailv see.r.ed as if Yu6et had

entirely lost his senses; the perspira
ti n ed down his lace; he snorted

and his towards
horrib.y about

eomebody through knowing
common of and

inent these outlmdish countries.
But it was only a dying eflort this

deepcretirm; down fell on his
Jtnees before his lady-lov- e, gasped out
the madness of his love with his last
breath, and died like true lover with
head lap. The sensation was ire

were tahibs
vert shouted from all quarters, the
clatter of astonishment, admiration,
and sympathy from the Arab damsels
was perlectly overwhelming. 'ever
did I feel so cut down in all my life;
Old Zip Coon was
ten in the torrent of admiration

performance this

quietly put my lutein my knupsack,
nd came to the conclusion that all tri-

umphs fleeting, and that Raas
dance is the greatest dance that ever
was invenetd.

From Tuckennanj Last Work.
There is & poignancy in I

have often heard a friend describe the
ffect at d din

bythe fcilence of a

to whom one the company, in a very
audible voice, had addressed an imper-
tinent question. The tacit rebuke was

the

Similar results may be through
xptrt application of manner. Au in-

stance occurs among the innumerable
anecdotes related of John Randolph.
A young aspirant for congressional
fame, saw fit, his maiden peech, to

proof of hie boldness and elo-
quence, by long and abusive 6ttnck
upon tbe eccentric member from Vir-
ginia. At the conclusion of the young
orator's voluminous address,
of Roanoke arose, and stretching his
long, nervous arm towards the of
the complacent youth, with a

look, thu6
replied: 'Mr. Speaker who's that?"
Taere was a fcarcastic in his
manner, which the offender
quailed.
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ESThe Whi Convention has nomi-nate- d

Gen. Scott for the Presidency upon

.he Platform whi It will be found in enoth.

er column. We need scarcely say tha:

we are .satitTied with their action. "We

have lonj since that among those

great end noble chiefs of the party, Fill-

more, Webs er and Scott, we had no such

exclusive predilections as would prevent us

from fully respecting and appreciating the

preferences of our Whig brethren North
nnd Sju.h. We knew the three were

equally sjund upon all those questions

which touch the safe y and union of the

rcpui lie. We knew that Mr. Fillmore
and .Mr. Wtbs er had stood up bo man-

fully for the rights of the South under the

consiitirion, as to give them aj'jstcl&im to

tne n ertlcit gratitude ot southern men

On the other Land we were not surprised

that many honest in ti e north, though

fully determined on calm reflection to ac-

quiesce in and maintain the Fugitive Slave
Law as necessary tu the fulfilment of

cor.s itut or.al compact, yet could not all of

.i6iddan, from the natural prepossessions

of birth and education, fall violently in love

with that law, nor look without 6ome de-

gree of aversion upon the veiy strong mea.

seres which the administration udopied to

enforce it tht prosecutions for treason in
Pennsylvania for example. That this was

a feeling which, treated with forbearance,

was certain to yield, ui rlt-- the influence of

sober second thought, u sense of their

constitutional cblications, was evident from

him so desperately that clinging to Gen. Scott, after

ttreon

was known to be in favor of the compco-mise-
.

Dut this feeling 'hat the

like a horse, eyes had something had leaned too much the South,
wild and insane them was in fact, but. one of the miny elements
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was the one-ter- principle, the reason ol

which appliea to the acting Chief Magis-

trate, in whatever mode he may have reach-

ed the Presidential Chair. A Vice Presi-

dent who comes in by the death or resig

nation of the incumbent is just as strongly

tempitd to use Lis power and patronage to

secure his as if he had been cho-se- n

President by the people. A very emi-

nent whig in this county, not in the sligh-

test decree tinctured with anti-slave- sen-tim-

s, preferred Gen. Scott to Mr. Fill- -

forth by the of Yuse f. 1 j more on very gioui.d

the

a
ner

a

the

ouce

a

a

he

a s

Another element of this preference wbs

the not very unreasonable notion that Gen

Scoit does actually deserve a splendid re

ward, and being sixty-si- x years old, il

is high time he was getting it, for thesplen-di- d

and extraordinary services of forty

years, spent in ihe camp, on the frontier,
in the field, in the cabinet, any and every

where that he has been placed by the gov

emment, to make war, to make peace, to

plan Bnd toil and endure hardship and shed
most keenly lelt; it was more effectual , hlood. to secure neace and safety

effected her name upon the page of history with the

mperishable lustre of glorious achieve

ment.

Another irgtedient that enters very

largely into preferences for political aspi

rants was the opinion that Gen. Scott, on

account of the character and splendor of

his services, was the most available can-ddat-

Now it is right that availibility
should bs taken into consideration, when

nopiinciple is sacrificed. There is a proper
medium in all ihings.and while there is dan.

ger on the onehand ofconsulting availibility

too exclusively, on the other hand it cer-

tainly ought not to be overlooked, for it is

mere folly to run a man, however eminent
ly qualified, whose defeat is inevitable
Northern men therefore seeing that the ser-

vices of Mr. Fillmore, owing to peculiar

circumstances, had not appealed to any

very strong or deep feelings in the northern
mind, which never has appreciated bo fully

as the southern the dangers which threaten-e- d

the Uniun, while the services of Gen.
Scott have been of a kind to sink deep in-

to the popular mind everywhere, honestly
believed and avowed that belief, that he

was the moist available. They felt that
they had a ripht to entertain and avow 'heir

preference for the glorious old chief, who

has nearly completed his threescore and

ten, the ordinarj allotment of mortal exist-

ence, and they were piqued into adhering
to him still more obs'inately, by the violent

and dictatorial conduct of some Southern
Whigs.

Well the convention has met;' every

thing has been conducted fa'uly; the com-

promise in all its part has been endorsed

most explicitly, and in terms as strong as

the English language can afford, not, as

in the Democratic Convention, where
amidst the ''noise and confusion" of the
last half hour, a batch of resolutions, heard

and understood by scarcely a dozen per-

sons, were voted on iu the lump in such a

manner that one of their own organs calls
the whole proceeding a farce, but in full

Convention, before a ballot wasgiv
en, the vote taken by yeas and nays on
each resolution separately, end the Com

promise resolution adopted by a vote of
237 to C6; Gen. Scott is then fairly nomi
nated on this platform as broad as those

national principles to which his whole life

has been devoted, and now Wnigs of Ken

rucky what more do you want? This man

Winfield Scott has been a faithful and con
sistcnt Whig ever since there was a Whig
party. And what is more he has been a

sound, national, union Whi. In that
hour of fear and peril when Henry Clay
rose in the Senate of the United States to

present those resolutions upon which the

compromise was afterwards constructed,

whence came the first cheering voi.e of
3 iccor and of pympathy? Fillmore had

not spoken, Webster was still silent, Foote

was still amon the fiercest of the Southern
llorspurs, and there stood the great states
man of Kentucky alone, with the fierce
fires of fanaticism on the one side and the

mad storm of secession on the other, while

all shrank appilied from the catastrophe
that seemed about to shatter the defences of

liberty, nnd deluge our soil with fraternal

blood. A meeting was callrd in New- -

York, the fkrt movement of that great
heart the people soon send by the

tveiy quarter may and
country, and there in the midst of the assem-

bled thous.ndsofthecommerci.il metiopo-li- s

rose a tall and ng form, the

same form that ha3 so often towered aloft in

the hour of the nation's danger and distress,

and in those clear, frank, commanding

which, amid the storm of battle, have so of-

ten thr.lied the hearts of his soldiers and

guided them to victoiy, Winfield Sent
placed himself besidi Henry Clay in the

hour of peril and conflict, in support of the

Compromise, the Constitution and the

Union. As Secretary of War he tfer-ward- s

threw tho whole weight of his infl

in favor of the measures of adjustment,

and most efficiently will: Mr.
Clay. Mr. Fiilaiore and Mr Webster in

restoring peace to an agitated nation.
And thus has it ever been. While ive have

been sitting comfortably by our firesides
ih s man has been on the frontier.in the ten-

ted field, amid the carnage of battle, ward-

ing off from us the horrors of slaughter and

conflagration, and bearing aloft in his own
right nand that flag which is the 2Es of our
safety. While some ol you whi3 who are
now wounding him in the house of his frien Is

were children perhnps in your mother s

arms, this man was fhtddin his bloud in

your defence, retrieving the disgrace and

d'astera of your countiy. and bringing
hack victorv to the American standard.
Mid the smoke and carnage of Ltindy's
Lane, with his arm shattered bv his side
he did not faint Lke that unluoky weak

ling whom the Democrats have set up for

You are called upon to choose,
and can you turn away from the glorious
old chief who has fhed imperishable re-

nown upon your country and aid, either bv

voting against him or not voting at all in
the election of Frank Pierce! !

CCT" Since the splendid success of

of the Mississippi,
this class of exhibitions have greater
attractions for the public than almost
any other. This is a gratifying fact,
for they are a lefined and intellectual
order of public spectacles, and the
taste for them ought to be encouraged.
We now have in our town a Panorama
of the glorious Mediterranean and its
classic and islands, so rich in
noble and stirring associations. We
are assured that the scenes represented,
exteuding from the frowning rock of
Gibraltar to the beautiful bay of Naples,
with Vesuvius in a state of eruption, are
truthfully so much so that
in Boston a party of Italians who visi-

ted the Panorama, were affected to tears,
by having well known localities of
their native land forcibly recalled to
their memories. This statement we
find in the Boston Atlas which is well
known as a journal of the highest char-

acter. Mr. Hutchings the artist was
a year and a half 'paintings this great

J5" The Danville Tribune says that
N. P. Willis is sojourned at Harrods-bur- g

under Hydropathetic treatment.
His health is very bad.

We find by the Gallatin Tenth
Legion, that an election is to be held
in the county of Sumner on the24th of
July in pursuance of an order of the
County Court to take the sense of the
people on a subscription by the county
of 8300,000 to the Louisville and
Nashville railroad company on condi. j of the Union.
tion that Gallatin is made a point.
Should that company determine not to
accept on that condition, the subscrip-

tion is to be.' turned over to the Cin-

cinnati and Nashville railroad com
pany We find in same paper Vertnout
notice to the stockholders of said Cin-

cinnati and Nashville road, stating
that 4000 shares have been subscribed,
aud that an election will be held at
Glasgow on the 15th of July for a Pres
ident and of the company.

WitLiAix A. Graham. This Gen
tleman who has been Governor of

Carolina, and ii now secretary Georgia
of navy has been unanimously nom
inated for the Vice Presidency by the
Whig convention. It is an excellent
selection, for Mr. GrahamMs an able and
enlightened statesman, very in
his own State, and high' y esteemed by
all who know him.

Cj" The accounts from Baltimore
Washington, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and
other places of the manner in which th
W hig nomination has been received is
not satisfactory but thrilling ,f,
and glorious. The spirit of 1840 is
astir and the name of the hero of so
so many victories in war and peace
has already kindled a flame of enthusi- -

asm which soon the land
iikc on praines.

WHIG PLATI'ORJI.
The Whigs of the United States, in

convention assembled, adhering to the.
great conservative republican princi

s.
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At a meeting of ih Board of Trustee of Bardfr-town- .
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It is ordained that, from and after the 20th day of
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june3 JOS. II A XT, Chairman.


